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Notes from the President

e are currently planning to replace the ice machinery, circulation system and
piping this summer. We have been planning this for about three years. The
current system has been limping along for a while with constant monitoring from
Jamie Oates. We have developed a brine
leak in the system this year that means we
continually need to add brine. We also lost
our ammonia refrigeration mechanic last
year and have a backup person identified
their knowledge of the system and location
make any service expensive.
This is a big project which will require a
major effort and requires more money than
we have in the capital campaign kitty
currently. So between now and the middle
Meeting 4:00 pm
of the summer we need to raise additional
Social Hour 6:00 pm
dollars, take out a loan and line up the
Dinner 7:00 pm
volunteer help we need. With careful
planning we should have no issues meeting
All are welcome, and all
our target of being ready to curl in late
should attend, as information
October. With a more efficient ice plant we
is shared, decisions are made,
should save power and be able to start
votes are taken. AND the social hour
curling a little sooner because the time it
and dinner are great ways to
takes to lay the ice down will be reduced.
finish the curling season.
We will have a more significant update
at the Annual meeting in April. —Bart Read

Mark Your Calendars!

BCC
Annual Meeting
Saturday, April 9

Belfast Curling Club
www.belfastcurlingclub.org
follow us on facebook!

Saturday, Feb 5, BCC hosted a funspiel for the new Pine Tree Curling Club.

Crash ’Spiel ’16:
A Great Success!

The 2016 Womens Fantastic
Four Pinetree Bonspiel

F

ourteen teams of women curlers spent a snowy weekend
curling in Belfast, on January 15 through the 17th.
Eight teams came from “away,” including two from Riverside
Country Club in New Brunswick and Nutmeg in Connecticut, as
well as Cape Cod and Broomstones. And the draw was filled with
six teams from Belfast.
Our Club was decorated with fantastic drawings of Super
Hero Curlers done by Terri Kuzzell. Great meals and snacks were
prepared and served by Jean Brown and her kitchen crew, as well
as meeting special dietary needs of several curlers.
Mary Melton and Diana Hauser kept the draw board. And
many others volunteered in the bar, selling raffle tickets and lots
of other places.
The curling was awesome, with great ice, and lots of skilled
playing. Many very close games occurred, especially in the finals,
where one game went into an extra end and another came down
to the last shot.
Photos of all three event winners/runners up can be found on
the club’s facebook page.
Thanks go out to all the curlers and volunteers that made this
a great weekend! —Linda Anderson

P

lus it was so much fun. We had eight teams competing:
Two from Bowdoin, one from U. Maine, plus BU, Harvard,
MIT, University of Pennsylvania, and Yale. We split the eight
into two pools, ranked and balanced, and each team had three
eight-end games between noon and 10:00 pm Saturday.
The best records met for the finals at 9:30 am on Sunday.
Harvard beat University of Pennsylvania for the A Event; Yale
beat MIT for the B; and Bowdoin I beat Bowdoin II. There was
a special thank you for BU and UMO; BU called on Saturday
morning (every organizer’s nightmare!!!) to say his team had
bailed but he had a brand new curler who was willing to travel
and I told him to come up by all means. U. Maine had a team of
four (most didn’t) and loaned Boston Katie Perry which meant
that we could stick to our original 15 draws.
Ernie Cooper helped stage their Saturday lunch. Val Doody
and Terri Kangas prepared a wonderful meal for Saturday
night, a proper sit-down and talk dinner. The kids were happy
talking and playing UNO, swapping files and catching up. It was
a very warm evening, but I finally got them out on to the ice for
their 8:00 pm draw. A special thanks to Chip Curry, who
answered my plea to run the bar and close down at 10:00. We
sold four beers. These are all spectacular kids.
Ham Niles and Meg Haskell prepared a fabulous breakfast
of eggs, bacon and lots of french toast, granola, juice etc., ready
at 8:30 am for their 9:30 finals. In their speeches, following the
finals, every single one of the skips said how wonderful the food
was, the best of any place on their circuit, and they love coming
to Belfast.
Dick Fischbeck has helped run College Curling Sunday
practices and was there to tabulate their USCA ice-breaker
measurements following their first games. He stopped by just
to check in on things, which was reassuring. I am also grateful
for snacks that David and Beverly Crofoot brought and Gus
Szabronski, too. Bart Read prepared the ice for both Saturday
noon and Sunday finals. Thank you.
We had a blast. The kids did, too. —Douglas Coffin
PS: Bowdoin has qualified for the USCA College Curling
Nationals in Minnesota March 11–13, 2016. The top 16 college
teams! It looks like Yale, Harvard and Penn will be there, too.
We wish them well.
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Learn to Curl,
New Members,
Skills Clinics, and
Member-Guest
Bonspiel

W

e had a full house for two sessions of our
Learn to Curl on January 2. As always,
people had a great time trying the awesome sport
of curling. The result was eleven new members:
Mickey Green, Mitzi Lichtman, Tom Moore,
Leslie Moore, Clairlynn Rountree, Jon Beal,
Jean Beal, Kellon Thames, Sandra Thames,
Scott Price, and Elizabeth Byrd.
I think there are some additional new
members that joined after the Learn to Curl.
I apologize for not knowing them yet. Please
reach out to welcome our new members to our
fabulous club.
We also had a fun Member-Guest bonspiel on
January 9, introducing even more folks to curling.
We had a Skills Clinic on Monday, January 11
with fourteen attending. The clinic planned for
the next evening was canceled due to the storm.
Finally, I would like to thank folks for
volunteering to instruct and help in other ways
to make these events run smoothly.
			
—Steve McLaughlin
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USWCA Senior Women’s Bonspiel

B

elfast hosted the USWCA Senior Women’s Bonspiel from December 3 until the following Sunday, the 7th. This was
the first time our curling club had hosted a national event and it introduced a lot of women 24 teams) from across
the country to the hospitality and coziness of our club here in Maine. I am sure a few will be back! A team from Kettle
Moraine won the event, playing last year’s winners from St. Paul. The single Belfast team in the event, skipped by
Bell Stone, viced by Abbie Read, with Anita King playing second and Donna Fancy playing lead, made it to the 3rd
Event, eventually losing to the team from Chicago. A familiar team from Albany, skipped by Marilyn Goldstein, got an
8-ender, which was quite something to witness as it unfolded. Next year’s USWCA Seniors event will be in Illinois.
Get your teams together and enter a team into the lottery for a place in the event. All teams are chosen by a lottery to
have equal representation from the four geographical areas: East, West, Central and Wisconsin. If you are interested,
speak with Abbie. The women are all friendly and great curlers! It was a lot of fun. —Abbie Read

Judy Maier, skip
from Kettle Moraine,
first event winner

R olling Stones: News from the Road

P

arty in Sparkles! The Fundy Bay Real Estate Annual Ladies
Bonspiel was held November 20–21 in St. Andrews, NB.
Two Belfast teams went and were on the ice opposite teams
from Riverside, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Woodstock and
Nacawick. Brenda Boulier and Meredith Coffin shared skipping
to Tammy Kelly and Anita King. Diana Hauser, Sue Wieluns,
Lauren Hallee, and Diana McLaughlin made up the 2nd team.
Brenda’s rink won two out of their three games and
Diana’s rink won one out of their three games. The teams
landed in the middle of the pack in points and had a great
prize table from which to choose. Boulier et al won the
costume prize.
The weekend weather was balmy. The ice was great, and
the dress and decor were very ‘sparkly.’
Mark your calendars, Ladies, for next year’s bonspiel. The
camaraderie, excellent curling and friendships are well worth
the short trip.
*The Heather Curling Club was founded in 1922 and is
located in the WC O’Neill Arena Complex. The Club has three
sheets of dedicated curling ice, a viewing lounge, licensed bar,
kitchen and dining facilities. Check their web site or call
1-506-529-1096 for upcoming bonspiels.
			
—Meredith Coffin and Diana Hauser

T
Albany team admiring their
8-ender: Marilyn Goldstein
(skip, second from left),
Wendy Berger (vice), (on
left), Joy Campisano (second,
far right) and Ruth Horton,
lead, second from right)

he 6th Annual GNCC Senior Women's Championship was held at Broomstones in Wayland, MA over November
12–15. Karen MacDonald skipped her team of Meredith Coffin, Jaye Martin. and Ellen Schneiter. Most significant
was how many women came up to us to tell us how excited they were to be coming to the National Senior event we
were hosting December 2–6! Second most significant was how much fun it was to dress in retro, reflecting our high
school era. The ice was wonderful, too bad we weren’t! —Meredith Coffin

T

wo Belfast teams went to our “Mother Club” in St. Stephen NB for the Charlotte County Men’s Bonspiel on
January 27. The team of Jeff Dutch, Terry Whitney, Owen Nelson, and Steve Stanford were top point-getters in
the one-day mens, three games each, 16 team event. The team of Jim Boulier, Paul Doody, Bob McHatten, and
Frank Field finished in 6th position. The BCC teams were the only overnight travelers to this Wednesday one-day
spiel. We make our own fun you know. —Jeff Dutch

T

wo teams from Belfast went to the Men’s Alpine event at the Carleton Curling Club, St. John NB the weekend of
February 5–7. Scott Carson, Pete Wood, Bob McHatton and Paul Doody were one team and Bart Read, Douglas Coffin,
Dan Marra, and Andre Blanchard were the other team. Traveling to the event was treacherous with cars off the road
along Rt 9 (Air Line). Scott’s team watched a van go off the road and flip on its side in front of them and had to break into
the van to let the guy out. Fortunately no one was hurt and they were able to continue once the police arrived.
Both teams played the B Semifinals on Sunday morning and would have played against each other if they had both
won. Bart’s team made it to the Finals and beat the team that beat Scott in the Semis. It was a first time out of the club
event for Andre and Dan. They adjusted well and their play lead to a successful outing.
Playing outside the club is important for us as it brings people to our events, so get out there when you have a
chance. —Bart Read
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A Sampling of Upcoming “Away” Bonspiels

“Scene” Around the Club

The Golden Handle
Bonspiel

ng Club’s
The Schenectady Curli

Geek Chic Weekend

March 18th – 20th

and Under Bonspiel
Challenge Women’s 5
The Elisabeth Childs

Registration Op
en thru Mar 7 th
FREE

March 17-20, 2016

DRINK CARD for
first 5 teams regi
stered
4 Events / 3 Gam
e Guarantee

All Meals Included

$380.00 per team
Entry
Continental Brea
kfast and Lunc
h
Friday & Saturday
Dinner at the club

Night Entertainment
Friday and Saturday
Sunday Finals and Brunch

Hyatt Place Mil
ford
190 Old Gate Lan
e
Milford, CT 064
60
Tel: +1 203 877
9800
ask for “Nutme
g Curling Club”
$99 or $109 depending
group rate
on King or Doub

le booking. Cost includ
es breakfast.

$320 Rink Fee

5, 2016
Entries Due By March

ectady NY 12309
1084 Balltown Road, Schen
Schenectady Curling Club

** Don’t Forget Your Slide

Rule, Favorite Sci Fi Char

lub.us
www.schenectadycurlingc

acter Costume or Band

Instrument!

ct:

For More Information Conta
Laura Dolins at lxdoli@earth

CURLING

Register Online
at NutmegCurlin
g.com
Mail the bottom
Or
portion of this
form with the
Curling Club ___
ent
ry
fee by March 7,
_______________
2016
_______________
Skip
_______________
___________
_______________
Phone _________
___
___
___
________
__________ Email_
_______________
Address ______
_________
_______________
_______________
Vice
_______________
____________
_______________
Second ______
_______________
_______________
__
_______________
Lead
_______________
___________
_______________
_______________
Mail to Karen Sha
__
ne: 114 Snowb
erry Lane, New
Canaan, CT 068
(203) 246-8087
40
Please make che
cks payable to
“CT Curlers Inc
”

ON

CAPE COD

l 2016
e
i
p
S
r
e
m
m
Su
SUMMER

Petersham C

link.net

For More
Bonspiel Info:
www.gncc.org
www.usacurl.org

Guaranteed
Includes Thur
night

(Including

www.uswca.org
Event coordin

3 games – 4

snacks, Friday

Friday and
our legenda

events

akfast, lunch

Saturday nig

ry dinner-da

r 4-person te

am

& dinner, plu
s Sunday bru

nch.

ht entertain
me

nce costum

nt

e party with
best male,
prizes for
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d team cost
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ators: Hank

and Patty Sto
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, 508

-596-5528, ww
w.p

etershamcur

ling.org

Mark Your Calendars!
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2016 Sprin
g Fling – M
ixed/Open
Bonspiel
March 31April 3, 20
16

Friday March 18–Sunday March 20
We are hoping for 24 teams again this
year, with 6-end games. Watch for the
sign-up poster in late February!

$ 320 per team
3 Game Guarantee
Magic Trick Contest
Live Music
Basket Raffle
Lots of Fun!!!
Fish Fry Friday
Our Famous Pig
Roast on Saturday!

Plainfield Curling Club's

2016 Bonsqueal
April 6th - 10th

Where the swine is fine and
the Spring ice is the best we
can make!
www.njcurling.org
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Oﬀ the I�

A

ctive curlers, Jane Rosinski and Gordon
Russell, of Holden, are active ‘off the ice’
as well. They are very involved Maine
Audubon and local Hiking Club members.
They are also very passionate birders and
participate in Christmas bird counts and help
organize the Deer Isle Birding Festival. They
have recently returned from a birding trip to
Ecuador.
Jane and Gordon landed in Quito at
10,000 feet elevation and stayed at three
different eco-lodges, part of Ecuador’s
‘Magic Birding Circuit.’ Jane says, “We were
birding from 6 am to 6 pm everyday with
the owners of the lodges. We traveled in a
1973 van, modified for birding with roof
vents (for poking your head out). We traveled
to over 11,000 feet where we could look
down on farm land and across the Andes
Mountains to a peak covered with snow
(at the equator). Magnificent scenery as well
as magnificent birds.”
Jane and Gordon saw close to two
hundred different species of birds. Their
favorites were the ‘spectaculars’ with
glorious colors and unique shapes. It was
hard to choose a favorite, but Jane included
two photographs of the Choco trogon and Pale-mandibled Aracari.
Please stop and chat with Jane and Gordon “off the ice” about their
interests in birding and local activities sponsored by the Maine Audubon. It is
guaranteed you will catch some of their enthusiasm. —Diana Hauser
Please contact Diana Hauser at dianah@uninets.net or 207-948-2235 in order to
include any information and/or announcements in the next newsletter. Births;
Deaths; Work-related promotions, citations or awards; Curling-related citations
or awards; trips; hobbies/interests; any interesting personal information. It’s a
great way to get to know your fellow club members ‘off the ice.’ Also, please send
Diana your Buy / Sell / Swap listings.

Buy / Sell / Swap
Nordic Trak exercise machine $50.00 (contact D. Hauser)

Bartending
Certification
Reminder!

All persons going behind the bar
to serve alcohol must become
certified by the state to do so. It’s
an easy process to complete. The
State of Maine has an online
Alcohol Seller & Server Training
that our insurance company
recommends, and we all need to
be in compliance to satisfy the
insurance company. The bar is a
very important part of our club,
and we need compliant servers
behind the bar during League
nights and Bonspiels.
Go to https://www1.maine.
gov/cgi-bin/online/trainsell
serve/main.cgi and follow the
instructions. The course costs only
$ 18.00, which is for 3 years (only $
6.00/year). You will need to log on
and create a password (please
remember to write it down) and
plan on allowing at least 1 hour to
complete the course. After reading
the information, you will be asked
to take a test on what you read.
After completion, you'll be issued a
Certificate of Completion.
Please print a copy to be kept
on file in the bar.

Many thanks to this issue’s
contributors: Linda Anderson,
Toby Atkins, Douglas Coffin,
Meredith Coffin, Jack Comart,
Jeff Dutch, Diana Hauser,
Tammy Kelly, Dan Marra,
Steve McLaughlin, Mary Melton,
Abbie Read, Bart Read,
Jane Rosinski, Gordon Russell,
and Lorraine Streat.
Article ideas and submissions:
faithhague@gmail.com
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